2018 Mission Gift Fair Order Form
Name, Address, and Phone Number:

Project Title & Suggested Gift Level
1.

Kino Border Initiative – The Kino Border Initiative provides humanitarian
services to migrants in Nogales, Sonora, Mexico.
$25
$50
$100

2.

He intends Victory – The Leon Holmstrom preschool is in Ft. Portal
Uganda. Gifts of Livestock provide income and a future for many.
$5 will purchase a chicken
$30 will purchase half a goat
$50 will buy half a pig
$100 will help the school operate

3.

Habitat for Humanity Tucson
$25 will buy one framing hammer
$50 wil buy one laundry tub
$100 will buy two ceiling fans

4.

Probigua Scholarship Fund, Antigua, Guatemala: Annual cost per student
is approximately $400
$40 (10 months equals $400!)
$100 would cover a 2.5 month scholarship
$400 covers the cost of a student for a year

5.

YOTO, Youth on Their Own, Tucson, supports the high school graduation
and continued success of homeless youth by providing financial assistance,
basic human needs, and guidance.
$25
$50
$100

6.

Clean Water for Nicaragua
$20 share in providing a Bio Sand Filter
$60 will buy one Bio Sand Filter
TOTAL

Qty.

Total

Good Shepherd Mission Gift Fair, Nov. 18, Dec. 2 & 9, 2018.
Plan your giving now.
Kino Border Initiative is a bi-national migrant ministry. KBI offers two meals a day, clothing and pastoral
accompaniment, among other services, to migrants while staffing a shelter for migrant women and children. The KBI
also works in education and advocacy as a comprehensive response to the reality of migration.




$ 25
$ 50
$ 100

He intends Victory is a Christian ministry that provides encouragement, care, and support for those living with and
facing HIV/AIDS in-Kenya and Uganda and 16 other countries around the world. The Leon Holmstrom School is a
preschool in Ft. Portal Uganda. Gifts of Livestock will provide income and a future for many.





$5 will purchase a chicken.
$30 will purchase half a goat
$50 will buy half a pig
$100 will help the school operate

Habitat for Humanity




$25 will buy one framing hammer
$50 will buy one laundry tub
$100 will buy two ceiling fans

The Probigua Scholarship Fund, sponsored by The Good Shepherd, is dedicated to supporting 35 to 40 students per year in
remote villages surrounding Antigua, Guatemala. The annual cost per student is approximately $400, which covers books,
tuition and writing materials.




$40
$100
$400

YOTO, Youth on Their Own, helps Tucson’s homeless teens graduate. YOTO youth, through no fault of their own, lack a
parent or long-term guardian physically involved in their lives, and a stable, permanent nighttime residence. This puts them at
risk of dropping out of high school, continuing the cycle of poverty and reliance on social services, and increases the risk of
substance abuse, incarceration, and mental health problems throughout adulthood. YOTO supports their high school graduation
by providing financial assistance, basic human needs, and guidance.




$25
$50
$100

Clean Water for Nicaragua,



$20 share in providing a Bio Sand Filter
$60 buy one Bio Sand Filter

